
In Memoriam: 
Captain Edwin E. Ewing (1946-2010) 
 

Commercial fisherman Edwin E. Ewing (1946-2010) 
always had many opinions and, as anyone will tell 
you, he didn’t mind sharing them. After fifty-some 
years of fishing, Captain Ewing, or Fast Eddie, as he 
was known around the Morro Bay waterfront, knew 
what he was talking about, and wanted to let you 
know. He was also known for always standing up at 
meetings and speaking on behalf of fishermen, a 
voice of reason.  
 
Ed was born in Indiana, and was only two years old 
when the family moved to California.  He grew up 
in the San Francisco Bay Area, and in the early 
1960s began crewing on party boats there, working 
for Captain Bill Beckett (1933-2009).  
 

Like so many others, he was called to go to Vietnam, where his maritime 
experience was put to good use.  Ed ran an Army supply boat in the vicinity 
of Dà Nang and, as part of this experience, learned to take apart and 
reassemble diesel engines.   
 
Immediately after being discharged in 1967, Ed studied for and obtained his 
U.S.C.G. Masters’ License.  At the time, he was one of the youngest people 
to ever earn that license.  Captain Ewing spent the rest of his life running 
boats and fishing.  
 
Over the years, Captain Ewing trawled for shrimp, prawns, halibut, Dover 
sole, Petrale and rockfish, trolled for salmon, gillnetted halibut, rockfish and 
swordfish, operated a sport landing and charter boat, and participated in 
many other fisheries.  In 2007, he played a major role in an innovative 
attempt to restore lost fishing opportunities on the Central Coast, fishing the 
F/V South Bay in conjunction with The Nature Conservancy, using an 
experimental type of trawl gear in the hopes of reducing the catch of non-
target species.   
 
As a past board member and president, Captain Ewing took an active role in 
the Morro Bay Commercial Fishermen’s Organization.  In addition, from 
January 2006 to December 2008 he held the fishing community’s seat on the 
Morro Bay Harbor Advisory Board. 

"Fast Ed" - Captain Edwin E. 
Ewing, ca 2007. Photo by Lori 
French. 



 
Captain Ewing was independent and enjoyed life. When not fishing, he could 
often be found at Dockside Too, playing guitar and entertaining tourists.  
Captain Ewing took pleasure in his music; fishing was "just what I do."  He is 
missed by all who knew him. 
 
VIDEO:  Hear Morro Bay Fisherman Ed Ewing talk about his 40-years’ 

experience fishing and the quality and freshness of the flatfish he 
catches. Through a conservation agreement with the Nature 
Conservancy, Ed fishes under geographic guidelines developed with 
GIS technology to fish on soft bottom substrates, avoid fragile rocks 
and reefs, and reduce habitat impacts. On-board observers monitor his 
bycatch (that is, the take of non-targeted fish). Ed also talks about the 
benefits of working with Central Coast Seafood to get his fish quickly 
to restaurants and retailers.  

 
Captain Ewing’s collaboration with The Nature Conservancy: 
 

 “Private Efforts To Preserve The Coast,” by Felicity Barringer, New York 
Times, November 6, 2007. 
 

 “Conservationists experiment with a legal device to protect depleted 
fisheries,” by Felicity Barringer, New York Times, November 7, 2007. 
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Private Efforts To Preserve The Coast
By FELICITY BARRINGER

ON the last Friday in October, Ed Ewing, who has spent four decades fishing out of Morro Bay in California,
took his newly leased boat, the South Bay, for a trial run. He was testing the repairs he had made to the used
craft and calibrating the net-and-weights apparatus he will use when he trawls for sole, sable and sand dabs off
the central coast.

As his trial run ended, the Nature Conservancy's own trial run began. The fisherman and his boat, gear, one-year
fishing permit and plans for catching bottom-dwelling fish are part of an experiment. Nature Conservancy
executives hope the market mechanisms they use to conserve environmentally sensitive land can help restore
troubled fisheries.

The concept of an easement would be translated to marine environments to control where fish are caught, how
many of a specific species are caught and the gear used to catch them, said Chuck Cook, a Nature Conservancy
official who is on loan to the University of California at Santa Barbara as project leader of the Sustainable
Fisheries Group. But there is a difference between the legal framework of land transactions and the regulations
that govern coastal fishing. It is clear who owns land. But who owns the water, or the fish, or the right to fish?

Both the Nature Conservancy and Environmental Defense, another large national environmental group that favors
market mechanisms, are working to resolve those questions by lobbying federal fishery managers and regulators
to adjust their permitting systems to allow for conservation easements.

''You have to have a fishery with a dedicated access to it, so there is a bundle of legal interests that can be
leased, bought and traded,'' Mr. Cook said.

There are just 10 such limited-access programs along the coasts of the United States, covering less than 10
percent of the total harvesting areas, the National Marine Fisheries Service says.

One is a trawl fishery off the central California coast, a particular concern to environmentalists because the
commonly used heavy gear not only produces a large by-catch of stocks that are quickly being depleted, like
canary rockfish and cow cod, but can also hurt the sloping rocky habitat where these species live.

After consulting local fishermen about how to keep commercial fishing productive while trying to protect depleted
stocks, the conservancy bought up seven trawling permits and four boats from fishermen on the central California
coast for $3.8 million. Two boats were scrapped, and one was leased back to Mr. Ewing, along with a license to
trawl -- but with lighter gear and restrictions that keep him mostly on sandy or muddy bottoms and away from
the rock slopes. Asked if he could make a living this way, he said, ''I'm not sure yet.''

While the marine program is in its embryonic stages, it represents a potentially major expansion of the use of
easements for conservation objectives. Six months ago, the Nature Conservancy created a finance unit that
structures acquisitions intended to earn returns for investors.

In 2002, the conservancy worked with the Great Northern Paper Company to protect 241,000 acres of forest
near Mount Katahdin in Maine. The conservancy bought $50 million of loans to Great Northern, retired $14
million and refinanced the rest. In return, the company transferred 41,000 acres to the conservancy and placed a
conservation easement on 200,000 acres that allows some logging but guards sensitive habitat.

More recently, in partnership with a Montana-based equity fund called Beartooth Capital, the conservancy put
an easement on the 3,160-acre Bear Mountain ranch in Clyde, Idaho, which abutted the conservancy's 625-acre
Summit Creek Preserve. The easement restricts construction and will keep cattle mostly away from sensitive
streambeds. In return, Beartooth, the ranch's owner, acquired the 625-acre parcel as well as new access to
roads and the right to maintain Bear Mountain as a working ranch.
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SAN FRANCISCO — A couple of Fridays ago, Ed Ewing, who has spent four decades fishing

out of Morro Bay in California, took his newly leased boat, the South Bay, out for a trial run. He

was testing the solidity of repairs he had made to the used craft and calibrating the net-and-

weights apparatus he will use when he goes trawling for sole, sable and sand dabs off the central

California coast.

As his trial run ended, the Nature Conservancy's trial run began. The 61-year-old fisherman,

his boat, his gear, his one-year fishing permit and his plans for catching bottom-dwelling fish are

part of a first-of-its kind experiment. Nature Conservancy executives hope the market

mechanisms they use to conserve environmentally sensitive land can help restore troubled

fisheries.

"The idea was to try to mimic what we'd done on the land," said Chuck Cook, a Nature

Conservancy official who is on loan to the University of California, Santa Barbara, where he is

project leader of the Sustainable Fisheries Group.

The concept of an easement, common in land transactions, would be translated to marine

environments to control where fish are caught, how much of specific species are caught and the

kind of gear used to catch them, Cook said.

But there is a difference between the legal infrastructure that undergirds land transactions and

the regulations that govern coastal fishing. It is clear who owns land. But who owns the water,

or the fish, or the right to fish?

Both the Nature Conservancy and Environmental Defense, another large national

environmental group that favors market mechanisms, are working to resolve those questions

by lobbying federal fishery managers and regulators to adjust their permitting systems. As

Dave Festa, director of Environmental Defense's oceans programs, said, "We are working to

make sure we have the right permitting structure so we can encumber these fishing licenses

with conservation easements."

Cook added: "You have to have a fishery with a dedicated access to it so there is a bundle of

legal interests that can be leased, bought and traded."

At this point, there are just 10 limited access programs along the coasts of the United States,
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covering less than 10 percent of the total coastal harvesting areas, according to a spokesman for

the federal National Marine Fisheries Service.

One of them is a trawl fishery along the central California coast, a particular concern of

environmentalists because the commonly used, heavy gear not only produces a large by-catch

of stocks that are fast being depleted, like canary rockfish and cow cod, but can also hurt the

sloping, rocky habitat where these species live.

After consultation with local fishermen about how to keep commercial fishing viable while

working to protect depleted stocks, the conservancy bought up seven trawling permits and four

boats from fishermen in Morro Bay for $3.8 million.

Two boats were scrapped, and one was leased back to Ewing, along with a license to trawl - but

with lighter gear and restrictions that keep him almost entirely on soft, sandy or muddy

bottoms and away from the rock slopes. Asked whether he could make a living fishing under the

restrictions, Ewing said, "I'm not sure yet." He added, "We're just going to be playing it by ear."

While the marine program is in its embryonic stages, it represents a potentially significant

expansion of the use of easements for conservation, financed by a Nature Conservancy unit that

structures acquisitions to earn monetary returns for investors.

In 2002, the conservancy did a deal with a company, Great Northern Paper, to protect 241,000

acres, or 97,500 hectares, of forest near Mount Katahdin in Maine.

The conservancy bought $50 million of existing loans to Great Northern, retired $14 million and

refinanced the balance at a lower interest rate. In return, the company transferred 41,000

acres to the conservancy and placed a conservation easement on 200,000 acres that permits

some logging but guards sensitive habitat.

More recently, in partnership with a conservation-minded Montana-based equity fund called

Beartooth Capital, the conservancy put a conservation easement on the 3,160-acre Bear

Mountain ranch in Clyde, Idaho, which abutted the conservancy's 625-acre Summit Creek

Preserve.

The easement restricts new construction and will keep cattle largely away from sensitive

stream beds. In return, Beartooth, the ranch's owner, acquired the 625-acre parcel as well as

new access to local roads and the right to maintain Bear Mountain as a working ranch. The

ranch was then put up for sale at an asking price of $1.9 million.

As William Ginn, director of conservation markets and investments for the conservancy, said:

"Investment banking is marshaling capital and it's about structuring transactions. People draw
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on many different pools of capital and put things together and make them work."

His brief, as head of this six-month-old office of the Nature Conservancy, is to use these tools in

a systematic way to achieve conservation objectives.

In one of the office's largest deals, the conservancy, along with the Appalachian Mountain Club

and the Forest Society of Maine, contracted to buy 74,200 acres around Moosehead Lake, in

northern Maine, for $35 million from another company, Plum Creek Timber. As part of the

transaction, they also acquired a conservation easement that prohibits development but allows

continuing logging and access for hunters and hikers, on another 266,000 acres.

In the last 15 months, Ginn said, the conservancy's revolving funds have put $300 million into

these kinds of transactions. With the help of $500 million more from partners like Beartooth

Capital, the group has bought or obtained easements on more than a million acres of land.
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